
V -'-CrW theCanadian frontier, that
- rFatiio^111?-0® ^avy Island have aban-

'

; doBeQ ^P^^°n» surrendered their arms

: Xb tfrV' S>k authorities, and disbanded their
f face*- . Ast hey were carrying back, with

* ime&and boats, across the river, the cannon

, 'I f-fcelonging to the State of New York, the
/^hole- concern came near going over the

, Niagara Falls. This would have been rather
more magnificent a termination of the enter-

prise than it deserves, or is likely to find.

^;c- "

'.££. ~Cbngress. The sub-Treasury scheme was
in brtmght forward, on the 16th. in a bill
rted by the coqjmittee on Finance, of

¦- the Senate. It is. the former plan, with some

./ . alterations which make it so much the worse.

^ -^t»;tbe special order for next Tuesday.
A sad quarrel occurred between Messrs.

Wise of Virginia, and Gholsoitof Mississip-
pi- ^r* Howard of Maryland presented a

^ paper from Mr. Claiborne of Mississippi,who
; is confined to "his room, iu regard to the Mis-
aissippi election. '

A motion .was made to print the document,
lT?*> which Mr. Wise opposed on the ground that
^^thetfed claimants had- printed their own pa-

.pers, and therefore the House should not print
^ <?¦ -- ^ ,.5r"^the documents ofthe second party.

%Mr. Ghofson immediately, and without
P'- cause, construed the remarks of Mr. W ise

into a personal intimation on the part of Mr.
that Messrs Cholson and Claiborne were

."-^unwilling to print their own papers for them-
£3?-- selves. The following brief and angry dialo-

- gae^ensuejas soon as the member from Vir-
vU ginia had resumed hisuseat.
^,-1 Mr. Gholson."The remarks ofthe mera-

j^t'ber are unworthey of the gentleman from
yirgima, arrd,a member of thisHouse.''

%£¦'* *"Mr. Wise."Tfimpudence and ignorance
%

' will- make a blackguard, there is'one".^(turn-
ing round and pointing'towards.Mr. Gholson,

IV'who sat just behind him.) > -

- Mr. - Gholson." None but a scoundrel
would make use of such an expression."

' The Speaker and the -Members of the
: House here interfered, and checkcd the per-

rSonal 'eontroversy fof the present. ;

RESOLUTIONS,

gypf!- We.give below a copy^of th,em, as adopt-
Oifcr -fiimfe' have not allowed us to give

the'-d^ate^uponth^m, as. tully as we would
" desire. "Intfre- discussion of them Mr. Cal-

reso&iion*

Jiffeei'gfef'if the ConsA^:
. I :.^^^c^.embraced^tBat- fie

soughrmlhat sacr'ed instru-
nt-for-a (frmmou rallying ppint nh which

'ail the opposents of ajb^§>n might unite--
fe tluit he Offeredthese jrfcstflntions as present-
"v; .ing the only common ground for testing. the^

^ l tive strengrii of the. abolition cause in the
¦q& Ee shdttM regard their
ge^to maintain'the great
Sfete should manage and

n*institutions,,without anvvin-
ither States; but that. "he

regard their re*?wtion 'as^throwing
- down aU ^onstitutional barriers in "the way of

the abolitionists.and should the resolutions
g^Se^iudedv"he should considerit a prostitution

0f Senate of their obligation
f t© maintain the integrity of the. Constitution.

£*nd the XJnibn^fco the servile dread of hazard-
party prospects. r

Preston regarded the resolutions of
s colleague asahere truisms acknowledged

sidei .and. that 'their-.repetition could
no good for the -South, if the Consti-

Ij tution itself, which: presented these great
p truths in a more imposing light, failed to op-
- poseany effectual barrier to the wild schemes

o^ the fanatics: that- this1was no, time for re-

^^jsolvm^or re-resolving, but a time for action,
f<^'vigorous and united action on the part of

^\SriEf S&uth.that in J^-opinron, the proper
coarse was to meet the petitions of the abo-

^"/'litienists at the threshold and keep them out

^3:.of the Senate.that the Senate was not a tri-
hunal possessing any authority to decide up-
on the-rights. of jthe South; and he therefore
objected to the discussion of these resolu-

.^^^tions before that body, as being u coram non

;.N-x
ut£.: The resolutions are in" these words

||3^ -Kesohed. -That in the adoption of the Fe-
1 -federal Constitution, the States adopting the

{"same acted, severally, -as free, independent,
h^f and sovereign States, and that each, for it-
^ self, by its own voluntary assent, entered the
f£?rUnion with the view to its increased security
'i against all dangers, domestic as well as for-

eign^ and the more perfect and secure enjoy-of its advantages* national, political,^'^and social..rAves, 31.Nays, 13.
C ' Resolved, That in delegating a portion of
their powers to be exercised by the Federal

¦Vi*-Government, the States retained, severally,
the exclusive and sole right over their own
domestic institutions -and police, and are

>
. . -alone responsible for them ; and that any in¬
termeddling of any one or more States, or a
"^combination of their citizens, wiih the do-

^
mestic institutions and police of the others,
on any one or more ground, or under anv

T'. pretext whatever, political, moral, or reli-
!"r^A gious, with a view to their alteration or sub-
.^^.version, is an assumption of superiority not

warranted by the Constitution, insulting to
the States interfered with, tending to endan-

j ger their domestic peace and tranquillity,
- subversive of the objects for which the Con-

. stitution was formed, and, by necessary con-
> sequence, tending to weaken and destroy the

Union itself..Ayes, 31.Nays, 9.
-Resolved, That this Government was in-

.. stituted and adopted by the several States of
_ this Union, as a common agent, in order to

'

; - .cany intp effect the powers which they had
- delegated by the Constitution for their mutu¬

al security and prosperity.and that in ful¬
filment of this high and sacred trust, this
Government is bound so to exercise its powers
as not to interfere with the stability and secu-

rity to the domestic institution of the States
^
that compose the Union, and that it is the
solemn duty of the Government to resist all

" iT attempts by one portion of the Union to use

^ it as an instrument to attack the domestic
v" institutions of another, or to weaken or de-
^

stroy such institutions..Ayes 31; Nays 11.
Resolved, That domestic slavery, as it ex-

^- ists in the Southern and Western Slates of
this Union, composes an important part of
-their domestic institutions, inherited from
their ancestors, and existing at the adoption
of the Constitution, by which it is recognized

1 as constituting an important element in the
apportionment of its powers among the
States; and that no change of feeling on the
part of the other States of the Union, in re¬

lation to it, can justify them or their citizens
in open systematic attacks theieon, with a

view to its overthrow ; and that all such at¬

tacks are in manifest violation of the mutual
and solemn pledge to protect and defend each
other given by the States respectively, on

enterias into the constitutional compact,
which "formed the Union, and as such is a

manifest breach of faith, and a violation of
the most solemn obligations..Ayes, 34;
Navs, 5.

Instead of the 5th Resolutiun of Mr. Cal¬
houn, the two following substitutes, proposed
bv Mr. Clay, were adopted :

' Resolved", That the interference by the
citizens of any of the States, with the view
to the Abolition of slavery in the District, is
endangering the rights and security of the
People of the District; and that any act or

measure of Congress designed to abolish
slavery in this District, would be a violation
of the faith implied in the cessions by the
States of Virginia and Maryland, a just cause
of alarm to the People of the slaveholding
States, and have a direct and inevitable ten¬

dency to disturb and endanger the Union..
Yeas, 36 ; Nays, 9. .

.

Resolved. That any attempt of Congress .

'

to abolish slavery in any Territory .of the
United States in which it exists, would create

| serious alarm and just apprehensions in the
| States sustaining that domestic institution;

would be a violation ot good faith towards
the inhabitants of any such territory who
have been permitted to settle with and hold
slaves, because the people of any such Ter¬
ritory have not asked for the abolition of sla¬
very therein, and' because, that when any such
Territory shall be admitted into the Union
as a State, the people thereof will be entitled

. to decide that question exclusively for them¬
selves..^eas, 33 ; Nays, 9. j

* The 6th resolution was laid on the table,
on motion of Mr., Preston, who suggested
that it brought up, in a disadvantageous
shape, the question of the. annexation of
Texas.

In regard to this matter, we have constant¬

ly expressed the opinion that the best, most

dignified and becoming course for the South¬
ern delegation at W ashington, is. to take no

part in the abolition discusison. lit a ques¬
tion over which Congress has no jurisdiction^
If the North will discuss, it-,v let them do -so,

and come to theirown conclusion. We should
have nothing to do' with any", such debate.

- We zfi-not the party to;offei> compromises,
rfru.t: to^ cohsider whether, we will ourselves
accept them. . -

\ The Comirwnteeffli. Bank, of Boston, has-
; t^edv with: $37.0,000 of public .money in its

possession- It was one of the favorite pets of
Chelate Administration. '

In a discussion in^Jthe Senate, on a resolu¬
tion of enquiry offered by Mr. Webster,-con¬
nected with the failure of-this bank, the bad
faith of the government towards its creditors,
and the disregard oflaw on the part of its

r officers, were strikingly-exposed.
" Mr. Webster stated that he had received

letters from- highly respectable sources, in¬
forming him that a severe loss had fallen upon

a large number. ofindustriou's'and worthy cit-
zens, by the behavior ofthe government offi¬
cers.That recently when the pension money
'and fishing bounties became due and applica¬
tion was made to the Collector and agent at
Boston.he being the officer charged by the
Government with the duty of paying this mo¬
ney.he paid the fishermen, not as the law di¬
rects, in specie, or bills equivalent to specie*
but in the bills of this now broken bank, orin
checks- upon it, which checks, of course, it
'was known would not be paid in specie. Mr.
W. had been given to understand that this
officer refused to pay the bounty due in Trea¬
sury notes, when asked to do so ; and that he
refused also to pay the money in specie, al¬
though requested; and that, substantially
and in-^effext, the parties entitled to payment

: were put to the option of taking the paper of
this bank, or of taking nothing at all !
Mr. \Vr. held mhis hand a letter from one

of the most considerable fishing towus in the
State,- namely, Marblehead, and he was t herer
by informed that, very shortly before this
bank failed, that is, within a week or two, or

some such period, the money due from
i Government to these fishermen hadbeen paid

I in the manner described, a large amount of it-
tentirely in the bills and notes of this bank;

} report said, the whole amounting to fifty or a

hundred thousand dollars, and paid out when
the bank was ou the eve of a total crash, and
within a few days of its failure ! .

Well, sir, (continued Mr. W.) when th
-money in these large quantities had been pai
out, the bank. failed^ and all that these potjI fishermen had received in payment from tb

t United States is now dead on their hands. ]
The law expressly says that " hereafter/J bank notes of less denomination than twer

| dollars, shall be offered inpayment in any c*
i whatsoever in which money is to be paid^

| the United States or the Post Office Dei*"
I ment; nor shall any bank note ofanydeJ11"

| ination be so offered, unless the same sh'^e
| payable, and paid on demand, in goldocver

; coin, at the place where offered, and c'cr~
| tible into gold or silver upon the spot'
j will of the holder, and without delay *oss
to him.-" j
Mr. W. thought it possible that it i^t be

; said, in excuse of this transaction, t) these
j poor fishermen aad pensioners tookj3.8 now

worthless money voluntarily, or at Sir °wo

i option. But whether the individu/ho *s t0
be paid may be made willing to such

j irredeemable paper or not, the \js direct
and peremptory, and prohibits the^c.e^rom

I offering it. The consent of ^dividual,
! therefore, to take it, especially he can

! get nothing else, will not justify*1 violation
in any quarter. Bnt what coi^1 can *hat

! be esteemed, what voluntary t-nS *s there
; in such cases,whereia man, bec?e he cannot

get all that is due to him, is coie^ecj to take

j part, rather than have none? ' hat is there

j voluntary about it? This [joercion, and
not consent.

They came up for the boty which the
f Government had given the^ a sort °f

I equivalent for their heavy fa;11 sa|t- They
| go to the collector and a^k,; their bounty
in gold and silver; but tjic cannpt get it,
and he tells them they hills of the

J Commonwealth Bank, orfhing. Mr. W.
I argued that, if such wer^e state of things

now, under the prohibit-' ^;nv* ** wou^ be
just so under the propos- h-Treasury sys¬
tem, in spite of any law tfm^ht be enacted.

| They would take depr^ed 1110 ney because
I they" could get nolhiufse' an(] that would

be caHed voluntary, f he could not see in
what sense of law o^raIs il cou!ci be 50

called. '

. One of the letters to Mr. Webster, from
one of the towns, i? as follows.

" Sir : You will, I am satisfied, excuse the
liberty I take in addressing you these few lines,
the subject being of the utmo.st importance to

my fellow-townsmen. The Government have
lately paid to the fishermen of this town their
bounty money, amounting t6 something Jiko
$20,000. Something like $10,000 of this
amount was paid mCommonwelth Bank bills,
the remaining $10,000 in bills of other baius.
Now, sir, just look at the distress that is liktly
to come upon this poor town by this speci;-
paying Government of ours. The Common¬
wealth Bank has stopped, and S100 would net

buy a loaf of bread. The Collector of Bo>-
ton was solicited by a number of gentlemei
of this town for specie, or even Trcasur;
notes. No ; he'd pay in no other way but b;
a check on the Commonwealth Bank. This
sir, is a hard case for the poor fishermen u

this town, and I am satisfied, you sir, will d<
what lies in your power (if any thing can be
done) for their relief. The poor widow an<

Revolutionary soldier come in also for then
part in the distress of the town;. many oi

them who have received pensions have beer
paid in Commonwelth Bank bills, and, hav¬
ing full reliance upon the Government, have
kept the money they had paid them by tin
Government, believing that the Government
would not pay them in bad money.

*aL am, dear sir, your obedient servant."

To the Hon. Intendant and Wardens of Co-
' lumbia.

_I "would respectfully call your attention to
the ill condition of the beautiful street lead¬
ing east from Clark's Hotel. Especially at
the cross street in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the Intendant's dwelling, it is so bad
as to be a grievance to all passers. A small
expense would remedy the evil.

A CITIZEN.

MARRIED,
On the lltli inst., by the Rev. Mr- Martin, Col. J. II.
W^i_THERsrooN-,"of Lancaster, to Mrs. McCaw, ol
Bolton Place, Abbeville Dist.

*

- DIED,
On the 31st December last, Theodore II. Lyons,
-youngest-son of Mr. Isaac Lyons, of this place.
. The subject of this notice was a young man w hose
unassuming manners endeared him to those who had
.the good fortune to cultivate his acquaintance. Gov¬
erned bj^that ardent feeling whicn actuates young
men just commencing the career of life, he was in¬
duced to seek hisfortune in the city of New Orleans,
where a residence of upwards of two years enabled
him to form rfh extensive acquaintance, to whom he
became endeared by those qualities which ornament

society.. Having contracted a disease which preclu¬
ded the possibility of a cure, he Jfitm-ned to Colum¬
bia, in order to devote the balancevof his numbered
days to his parents, relations, and friends.
'

i

' From the Herald (Manon, Alabama.)
' HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Friday, Dec. 1st, 1837. :*

Respect to Mr. Sullivan. -

Mr. C. W. Lee, of Perry, said, he arose to dis¬
charge the painful duty of announcing to the House,
the death of his esteemed, and now lamented coli
league.the honorable Dunklin Sullivan, fronj
Perry County. - /A y-o* j

This, Sir, (addressing the Speaker,) is not an occai
sion to pronounce his eulogy, however fuitful thj
theme, it is enough to say,Tie livednvithcut reproacl
.=-anddied without an enemy. >/ -. J
- He was one of: the early settlers of,-he State : h
came to it at a time, when citizens of^tue, integj
ty, andwisdom, were absolutely ne^ssary to org^
ize and give stability to our thei)^ant institutior/;
and I may truly say, few, very- ' ^ave been moe
useful members of comma/' * ^r,e> possessing*
like him, a sound, discriig^^? Judgment, a fygh
sense of moi'&l justice, {/^^WTIg-Vefuain iTijlri.
vate life. He was, ther>re» many years ago, c^ed
into the public councils- the country ; and for along
series of years was a the Alabama legis¬
lature : and though tfe are but few in the^ame
station, but at one & or mother, may be,vexed
by the shafts of en ^r misrePres®ntations-'yet he
was one, shielded Wrongly, in the panopty- of his
own rectitude o^rPose* an(^ Possessing sofully the
confidence of..lA^^tiieiits, that his public acts,
alike faultless/® private life, were never ques¬
tioned. / # 'l[
. The dece/' Sir' was nearIr fifty years of age ;
and during* whoIeof that tirae> 1 raay trilly »ay,
"not one j^tioa disgraced.not one crime
haS5uIU>fairW"V- .;

. Ifis de^ creates a vacancy, in society, lamented
hv the country in which he lived.one, sir,
which/ can ever fill. >. V "I
jje/ left an interesting family to mourn the

irrepf^e loss-they have sustained : but, sir, it is a
com/tore^ect' tbat tiiey are under the protection
0f {Great God ! who is a father to the fatherless.

- f'l beg leave to offer, for the unanimous adop--
jk>f the House, the following resplulions : V> * -

'^solved, ; That as testimony of the respcct enter-
fed .by this house, for the memory of the Honora-
/Dunklin Sujllivan, of Perry county, .now de¬
based, each member will wear crape on the left arm
r the space of thirty days.
Resolved, That the door-keeper be instructed to

furnish each of the members, suitable scarfs, in
^which to attend the interment. .

' Resolved, That a committee of six be appointed, to
regulate the procession and funeral ceremonies. .

Resolved, That the House adjourn until to-morrow
morning, 10 o'clock.

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House of Repre¬
sentatives be instructed to forward a copy of these
resolutions to the family of the deceased.

IN SENATE.
Friday, Dec. 1.

After the Journal of the preceding day was read.
/Mr. Henry Lea arose and addressed the Sonate.
(For which, see correspondence and remarks below.)
Mr. Lea then offered the following resolu'ion ;
Resolved, That on account ofthe awful and myste¬

rious visitation of Divine Providence, by which the
Honorable Dunklin Sullivan, a member of the
House of Representatives, from the county of Perry,
has been suddenly removed from the councils of his
country.the Senate (so soon as the House of Rep¬
resentatives intimates its concurrence,) will instantly
adjourn until to-morrow morning 10 o'clock.
Which, on motion of Mr. Crabb, was unanimously

adopted ; and that the Senate adjourn to attend the
funeral of the deceased.

After the Senate adjourned, the members appoint¬
ed a committee of Messrs. Beene, Hill, and Crabbr
to solicit of Mr. Lea, a copy of his remarks for publi¬
cation. Whereupon, the committee addressed tho
following letter, to which his reply is appended, and
his remarks follow.

Senate Chamber, Dec. 1st, 1837.
Sir.We have been appointed a committee at a

meeting of the members of the Senate, to wait upon
you and request a copy, for publication, of your re¬

marks, made in the Senate this morning, respecting
the decease of Judge Sullivan, of Perry County.

Very respectfully,
JESSE BEENE,
JAMES HILL,
GEORGE W. CRABB.

Hon. Henry Lea.

Tuscaloosa, Dec. 1st, 1837.
GKNTLEMEN--Your unexpected request of a copy

of my remarks in the Senate Chamber this morning,
will not be forgotten. I was much fatigued by other
engagements, and had sat up with the deceased all

night.made remarks without examination or reflec¬
tion, andean now only give their substance: sucKas
they are, (well or badly s.iid) on account of the merit
of the deceased, (and he had merits he was not al¬
ways making the beat of before the public).you ore

welcome to their publication. Uelievo me, gentle¬
men, with the utmost thankfulness,

Yours very, &c.
IJEXliY C. LEA.

Hon. JESSE BEEXE, )
Hon. JAMES I1ILL, > Committee:
Hon GEO. W CRAB B, )
Mr. President It iswih feelings of the deep¬

est solemnity and regret, tliat I this morning a^k the
indulgence of the Senate, while I publicly announce
the death of my worthy colleaauo in the other
branch of the Legislature. The Honorable Dunk¬
lin Sullivan no longer lives Sir, this is to us a seri-
ousand truly solemn occurrence. And while I know,
gentlemen thut you will sympathise with us, allow
me to narrate a few of the prominent features of Ins
life, that youmay know that your sympathies are

well founded.
A native, if I mistake not, of Crconville or some

immediately adjacent district of South Carolina ; he
removed at an early age to the State of Tennessee,
where he acquired a valuable Academical education,
and perhaps made some progress in the study of the
law. In the year 1819 (the year our Stato was ad¬
mitted into the Union) he removed and settled in the

J town of Cahawba, Dallas county, (where you Mr.
; President, no doubt passed many pleasant moments

in his company.)
lie there engaged in tho practice of the law, and

in the year 1822, removed to the county of Perry.
. In that county be prosecuted his profession success¬

fully and during several years represented the coun-

irty, first in the House of Representatives and after¬
wards in the Senate. In 1831, as well as I remember,

'jhe was elected by the Legisla'ure, Judge of the

county Court of Perry. In this office more than all
others, his services were most signally valuable to

the people; and many a widow and orphan arc en¬

joying, perhaps without being aware of it, the pecu¬
liar benefit of his services. Were estates involved
!in conflicting claims and intrinsic controversies ? by
'his profound knowledge of the law, his perfect im¬
partiality, his accurate judgment, his indefatigable
(industry, confusion was removed and the limit of
every claim distinctly marked ; and public justice
aijd public satisfaction equally dispensed. To all this,
gentlemen, the deceased added a gooJness of heart

-pure and^disinterested. Then was he not a valuable,
>a noble citizen ? At the lost winter session of the

(Legislature he resigned his office as Judge of the

jcountyCourt and resolved to retire, and .n his un-

[pretending way, live on his farm two miles north of
'.Marion.
I1 should injustice to his memory, remark thaf du¬

ring the time he held the office last spoken of espe¬
cially, ho kept himself alooffrom the warm and often
bitter conflict of parties. Whatever, may have
|j)een his feelings and opinions (and it is known
tha^his knowledge of the policy of his country was

klways extensive and profound) he seldom erpressed
them. Resolved to avoid even the appearance of
partiality, anth cautiousfy fdaftearing to give the
jtveight* of his influence to "either party, lie was

equally beloved by both .

i Notwithstanding his determination to live in quiet
knd retirement, the people of Perry, well aware of
[his "stern honesty, and of the value of his services
whenever he had been tried, previous to the last

August elections, on^e more called him out as a can¬

didate. TJtie consequence was, that but few, if any,
man, ever came to this Legislature, by a more cheer*
fuland Unanimous suffrage.
-And rely Upon it, gentlemen, he was an able mem-'

ber, an impartial and a good man. Though his voice,
might not have been often heard mingled in debate
bis suggestions and counsel would, (I dare say it)
have been as practicable and valuable as those of
any member of the.house of which lie was a member.
But that voice is hushed forever ! By a sudden and
rcyslcriousvisitation of divine Providence, be is gone
from the councils of his country. It was gratifying'
to us that some of the most respectable citizens of
"Perry, that one gentleman, (Mr. Norris of Mobile,)
who had known him ever since he became a citizen
of the State, were with him to the last moments.

They heard his last last unavailing effort for one more

clay-cold respiration.
One week ago he firmly walked down the steps of

this Capitol in the full vigour of health and manhood..
Haying got slightly wet in passing to and from the.
House in the early part of last week, he complained
of a slight cold, it increased gradually and soon be?
came inflamatory and terminated in a congestion
about the heart as well as the brain ; his friends
ever, had not become much alarmed until about three
or four days since, every effort was then made to'con¬
vey the earliest possible information to his" family
(sixty miles distant) but it has turned out to have
been too late. My feelings, gentlemen, have induced
me, I fear, to be too minnte, but I believe you wanted
to know something of the life of a deceased fellow
member, and will only add,that I feel too much depres.
sed to do his memory justice, for last night was a sleep¬
less and awfully solemn night to his friends that were

present. Can it be possible, we often ask ourselves,
that his family cannot arrive in lime to enjoy the
cold dreadful consolation not of seeing him die, but
to see him once more before lie is forever gone to the
dreary silent tomb. Often did we look out that we

might hear some sound which would indicate their

approach, but the same Providence that had placed
I in the heavens the pale moon, [whose cheerless rays

I fell in the early part of ihe night in such lamentable
i sublimity, into the room where he lay) had decreed

otherwise.
Within two minutes of two o'clock last night, he

raised his hands as if in prayer to heaven and "passed
through the dark valley of the shadow of death."
Is it possible that Dunklin Sullivan is no more ? To
a wife and six little orphans the loss is irreparable.
By the county of Perry it will be most serionsly
felt, and the State has never been deprived of a more

worthy citizen in his sphere. I feel thankful, Mr,
President, to the Senate for its attentive indulgence.

COLUMBIA, January 27, 1833.
BAGGING, Hemp, IB a 25
BALE ROPE,... 12 a 15
BACON, Hound, 12 a 17
BUTTER, Country 20 a 30
COTTON, 4 7 a 10*
MACKEREL, No. 1, Slla 13

No. 2, 10 a 11
No. 3, 7i a 8

FLOUR, Country, 850 a 9
CORN .

87 a 100
OATS, G2 a 75
PEAS, SI a 112
IRON, Swedes, ^ a 7

" English, 5 a 12
LABI), New, 12 a 18
MOLASSES, Cuba, 50 a 55

*. V^ur Hrlonnc -50 f\

Attention, Cavalry!
YOU are hereby ordered to parade in front ef the

. Town Hall, Columbia, on TXESDAY, the 6th
February, at half past nine o'cIock precisely, proper¬
ly armed and equipped for encampment at Caniden.
Punctuality is required, as the line of march for the
place of encampment will be taken up immediately.
By order of Capt. T. STARK.
Jan. 27.

Wanted,
AS Apprentices to the Gun and Silver Smith

businesses, one or two BOYS, from fourteen to
fifteen years of age. Such as come well recom¬
mended, with good moral character and industrious
habits, will meet with good encouragement. Boys
from th* country would be preferred.

Jan. 27. PECKHAM & GEORGE.
¦

Florida Claims. I
C^lOL. WM R. MARTIN having licrn appointedJ Aijent to collect accounts lur I .nsscs incurred in
the FWida Campaigns, ui!l be at l*nn,-aster C. II. oa
VIondayHi^b 12, to receive the claim* of ('apt. Gut
so\s CriinjJunv. and will remain tlireo <l:iyx: at
Camden on Friday, kith, for ('apt. < 'ih .s.nxt's, tun
days; at SumterviMe mi Monday, lS:h, lor CaptainDuiiosk's. three days: and at Orainrebur^ onTlmrs-
day. 21st, for Capt. Wiiitmok k's, two days.Claimants 'ire expected to ailund ;it rarli place :it
nine o'clock on tiic morning of the firs', day desig¬nated. P. M. BUTLER. .Jan. 27. 4

E^a;i»cip»tion. ; \
THIS capital English Racer and splendid Stallion

will occupy Kowmn's Stand, ut W. Hampton's
Wood-lands Estate, five miles below Columbia un-
dor the direction of Mr. \VM. J. C MGER, and be
let to Mares at $75 the season, *!'20 to insure, nnd
one dollar to histfroom; the money to he paid in ad»
vnnce. The season will commence on the 1st of
February and end the 1st of July. Extensive rye
nnd grass pastures provided for Maros, and separate
lots !or such as nmy have young foals, and marcs
well }od ut fifty cents. per day. Every care will be
taken to guard against accidents, but no responsibil¬
ity, should they occur. '

Emancipation, so named under the grcnt excito-
ment about the emancipation of the Roman Catho¬
lics, was bred by Mr. Riddle, and was fowled in 1827.
He wa» ?ot by Whisker, (own brother to Whale-
bone, A:c.) sire of The Colonel and Memnon, winners
of the St. Leger. His dam was got by Ardrossan,
one of the best sons of the fumous John Bull ; his g.dam, Lady Fiiza, by Whitworth ; his g g. darn, XY Z's dam, by Spadille, out of Sylvia, by YoungMarslie, Ac. By. reference to the 7th vol. pnge 101
of tho T. R. and S. Magazine, his extended pedigree
may be seen, as also his performances on tho turf,which latter are but little inferior to any horse over
imported into this country. lie is a beautiful bay,

w ith black legs, m ine, and tail, sixteen liands high,of great length, and commanding figure. His bone
is large, with muscles well defined ; his action good,and accompanied by indications of uncommon pow¬
er. His stock are considered very promising ; his
oldest were two years old last spring; of these, somefew were trained last season, and two of thetn have
bsen winners, viz., Angela, who won the Chillingtonstakes, August 5th, beating a field of five others, at
Wolverhampton; and Compensation, winnor of a
stake at Hedncsford, October 31st, beating three oth¬
ers.

For black servants sont with Mares, no charge will
be made ; having no accommodations for white per¬
sons on the spot, they must board elsewhere.

Jon. 25, 1833.
Tho Augusta Chronicle, Georgia Journal, and Ma¬

con Messenger will publish the above until the 1st
April, once or twice a week. They will then send
their charges to this office, and the money will be
immediately-remitted to them. 4

i

A good opportunity for in-
vestment. *

THE subscriber, who is engaged in one of the
safest and moat profitable business establish¬

ments in Camden, and who has an extensivo run of
customers, embracing the best names in this and the
adjoining districts, is desirous of uniting with him,
either as active or special partner, one who can bringinto the concern an equal sum with himself, which
sum will only be required monthly, by equal pay¬
ments of $1^)00. ""The books ofthe establishment for
the last eight years will be exhibited, and all informa-
tion'given, 1>y'addressing a letter to C. D. with real
signature, to tfie care of the publisher ofthe Camden
Courier. '\Jan 27. '

_
4. 2©|

Bank ofGeorgetowu, So. Ca.
. JANUARY 13, 1838..

Ay%ff* ^ .*.- .- 7

^Jf^ftp^Sob^ribew to the Stock of thia Institution,Jt- are Hereby notified, that the payment of the
fourth Instalment of its capital, will be required on
Tuesday the 6th of February noxt, and that the same
may be paid at the Bank here ; at the Commercial

: Bank, Columbia ; the Merchants Bank, Chr raw ; or
to Messrs J. Fraser <fc Co. in Charleston. This beingthe last Instalment, prompt payment must be made,
and the attention of those interested, is particularlycalled to this extract from the third section of the Act
of Incorporation :. *

"And all Shares on which payment doe shall not
be punctually made, at the time required, the same
shaU be forfeited, -with whatever monies may have
been paid thereon."

> "--I'lifkir'v;Jhe -Stock Scrip will be issuk^ott the delivery of~the Commissioners Receipts, orsuffh?~~" ' "

full payment.
~T- CHAHJ

it evidence of.

«wxe ..*****

The jHoii tieello PluHI
ILL hold their' next Meeting, at their -ti
place, on the first Wednesday- in Marcl.,.

which time several of the Committees will m^ke
ports..Punctual attendance is exacted:

At this meeting there will be exhibited "flfeYC
.STALLIONS and. JACKS tor the pairOftage~oF u
Society; and all persons, from any section, havii
su<*h pi rty, and desirous of locating them in tfc
neighbuu ood the next season, are hereby invited
present them for inspection on that day..$ StabI
are convenient for such. ~

.... JOUN A. SMITH, Sec'y.^iJan. 27. . jTimes] .^Vy-VPi
¦ SPLKNDID CAPITALS.'-' Sr?

S30,0©0 Capital.
Maryland State Lottery*.

Class No. 5 for 1838. '

To draw at Baltimore, Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1838.
13 drawn numbers in each package of 22 tickets.

About one -prize to a blank
One fifth of the prizes will have on them either three

or two drawn numbers-
CAPITAL PRIZES.

20,000 Dolls..10,000 Dolls.
5,000 Dolls..2,000 Dolls . I,G50 Dolls.

10 prizes of $1,500
15 do. 500
20 do. 250
25 do- 200, &c.

Ticket $10.Half $5.Quarter $2 50.
Certificates of packages of 22 Whole Tickets, $100

Do. do. 2'I Half do. 50
Do. do. 22 Quarter do. 25

STATE OF VIRGINIA
RichmondJlcademy Lottery.

Class No. 1 for 1838.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Vn-, oil Saturday, Feb¬

ruary 17, 1838.
Most SPLENDID PRIZE8.
1 Prize of $40,000
1 do. 10,000
1 do. (1,000
1 do. 5,000 -

$3,000.$2,500.SI,9 10 .

50 Prizes of $MM0, <fcc. &c.
Ticket $10.Half $5.Quarter $2 50.

Certificates of packages of 25 Whole Tickets, 3130
Do. do. 25 Half .do. 65
Do. do. 25 Quarter do. 32 50

$30,000.$1.7,000.
Virginia Stale JLottery,

For the benefit of the Petersburg Benevolent Me¬
chanic Association.
Class No. 2 for 1838.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Vn., on Saturday, Feb¬
ruary 24, 1838.

GRAND SCHEME.
30,000 Dollars.15,000 Dollars.

$^,000.§5,000.$4,000.§3,000.$2,500
$2,000.$1,000

10 Prizes of $1,000
25 do. 600
30 do. 500, &c.

Ti'-'ot 10 Dolls..Half 5.Quarter 2 50.
Certifica' of packages of 25 Whole Tickets, $120

Do- do. 25 Half do. 60
Do. do 25 Quarter do. 30

&TOrdersfor Tickets and Shares or Certificates of
Packages in the above magnificent Schemes will re¬
ceive the most prompt attention, and an official ac¬
count of each drawing sent, immediately- after »

over, to all who order from us. Addrens-./..
: >0. S. GREGORY & Co., Managers, .

. - ~ .Washington City, Et
" '.

Landff SaleT
SWISJT'to diaposaa&f a valuable COTTON

^
.

PLA^fTA^fipN in the lower part of Laurens *

Dxt.ict, beinfijWrt of a tract formerly owned by Dr.
Kick, of Uipwl, containing about SIX HUNDRED
AC RES.^ It lies along the Augusta Koad, La* a

frameJDwelling House. (Jin House, and oilier nccess
aary buildings. The tract is generally very iovcI«an<l has long been known a* one of the beat CottonPJ.nitaiHjiis in ill ih p;>rt of the country. A* purcha¬sers w.il v\i*h to fcc-o for themselves, turthor iic»4:riji--tion will be ustIcm.

Also. 1 wish to sell that fmo healthySummer Re¬
treat in Snnrtanhurgh District, well knovwt by the
name of CEDAR Sl'RI.NtjS There are about 3C0
Acres ol I «und attached to it. On thn prvmises aro

a ;terge three-story frame House, having twelve
rooms and ei^ht fire places, n very good .Store lluufe,and two lramo Summer Houses. It has long beenknmvftaa one of the most )iv titby .summer retreats
in the biK&rouiury. " Besides the salubrity of its au-
UaliOll. II lia* O fi.iriuut
tior
sor
natcd on the public rond-leiuling from Glenn's to the
J.iinesione Springs, wiililn four mile* ofSpariunburghC. H.t and within a short distance o: the track oi ttwRail lioud, us at present snrveyeJ;i£ it sliali Like the
route by Spurtanburgh C. H It is^fcedftss to anyi.JAore than that purchasers wishing a hcrtiiliv aitua-
lion, either for private U9e or for boarding travellersin pursuit of. pleasure, no place can offer greater i%- in¬ducements.

.
' '

.
* NrFor conditions apply to JOHN S. IIENDF.HSOX, /at the place, Or to the subsc riber, in l.aurotis Dist- /*"; t SARAH (J. BLACK.Jan 14, 183^ "

... - ^'1'he Charleston Courier will please give the Cedar *

Springs six weekly insertions, and forward their ac*
count to Milton, Liuren*.

JLandrellVs Garden Seed**,
THE Subscriber has accepted the agency for the A

salo of the above, which are grown at the oM
and well-known establishment, near Philadelphia.Each paper beurs the laliel, and is warranty of the
grower, who holds himaelf responsible for the vitality"^,and purity of the seeds. They are offered bysubscriber with great confidence in their Worth, and ^it ia believed fully merit the reputation they sustain. '

<

From circumstanc s recently developed, the grow-
cr of the Kceds has thought it best to mention thai.
the seeds cannot be obtained elsewhere in
bia. At PLANT'S Bookstore. .- >* C

E. J. HCGGLN'S^^Columbia, Jan 27, 1838. ¦ :
.

'JyjMAuuirsTA, Jan. lltb,183S.-Wo havo been seling Garden Seods for the last -^ten or fifteen years, and are confident that Ottseede^ V
ever introduced into this market have enjoyed ¦«£>£"high a reputation as those grown by *Ue d{eM^Landrf.ths, of Philadelphia,vV ' ij&vi

TURPIN <fc D'ANTIGNAC, Druggists.

Pure Fcacli Brandy.
BBLS. of the above, 8 years old", justceived, and may be bad by applying at t

store of POLOCK, SuLO^ON,& Co.
Columbia, Jan. 27, 1833. *

;. "V/p ' ^

1
Sceq Potatoes^ $39

all white and in fine order for pianiio^.4y>
POLOCK, SUL04I0N,

Columbia, Jan. 27, 1838. '

_____
¦

Just JHtfe
AND for sale, two first-rate PIANOS,-!

manufacture. They oeube^seenj
scriber's, a feW doors below Roach & '

Hotel. "

- SAMUEL GA
Columbia, Jan. 27, 1833.

" ¦" l» : _-a

South Carolina,
RICHLAND DISTRICT.

JACOB GEIGERtollr before me a brown aasro
MULE, about tenor twelve years old, sppnused I

at seventy dollars No brand er merle visMe^T^W
EDWARD Ji AJlTHUfi, Q. V*?

Jan. 26, 1838. ' ^
AdiuiaTsHfaUr's 8*Ie.

BY permission of Jaxcs S. Guionard,
Ordinary for Richland District, will bs kold,

before the Court House in Columbia, 'on Monday, the ^
12th of February next, ten likely Negroes, fear y
Mules, and a Wagon ami Gear; and on tlie 13tb ofS^E
said month, at the residence of the Subscriber, tun*
dry articles of household and kitchen Furniture.-*--^?
Also, a small stock of Hogs, as the property oftlwgKi
estate of Arthur Howei.l, deceased. , 5

Conditions of Sole for the Negroes.A credit
the first of January next, the purchaser giving bond^i!
with two approved securities* and a mortgage of ike
property, with interest from the date, and t« pay for..; ...-¦

all necessary papers. Forthe Mules and other arti^g*
cles, the purchaser to give aooterwitli two approved
securities, with interest from the dote,, payable on
the firat ofJanuary next.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A.M.
M. R. HOWELL, Admitostfatar.i,'1]

Columbia, Jan. 20, 1838.
>' .. '<
. ¦¦ ¦ - ¦' v ^ "ifif

For
p? A FAWILY^ofseven "NEGROES, v»: A
|il: about fifty-two years of iage, a good Sawyer,
ybis.wife, about forty-seven years old, a plain Seam-

1 sJress,.Washer, ond Ironer, and their five children ;
say one mrftwenty-two years of age, one about n:n«-

l tjben, and one five years oldi ono boy fifteen and one
[?thirteen year* of age-^-all likely. They will be fbr,.>^
ijp&B privately until the first Monday in February
neft^and ifnot sold by that lime, they will be offer- *

d to the highest bidder on that day before the Mar
ItfiKmsein^ Johtmbia. They may be seen at the giber** residence at tny time alter the 29ih iuet* fi

J^asb. I f JAMES T. WADK>: -'A
: ^ ygL#--?

!*-«- ;*

oliaa Hotel.
tllS E^liAmeo» . ,

¦ - - ,. tbejnost complete order, for the re*

cept ion of Traveller.*? and permanent Boarders. .*vV

the Proprietor assnres those who.may iavor,J:~*
their paubnage, thatno exertions vriUhei.
contribute u> their comfort and convenience.
The takes this occasion fo Vetera his

sincerc thanks for the very liberal support he ha* re¬
ceived for« series of yearn past, and assures his old
customers that bis arrangements are such as to ena¬

ble him to oSer better accommodations than at any -
^

other period since his commencement in husiness. ^
. ANGUS ST£WAKT.;^

Charleston, Jan. t *

; 5
? i

TIIE Board of Directors of the SALUDA MAJC-
UFACTURING COMPANY have appointed

Dr. JOHN DUNOVANT the General Agent of tho
Company. All orders for their manufactures will be
addressed to him, or for the transaction of the Com¬
pany's business. Warehouse betweeb the Cowaer*
cial Bonk and the Fire Tnsurdncc

. DAVID EWAOfc
Columbia, S C., Jan. 12, 1938.-

- IPOR SALE.^ .

COLUMBIA Insurance Stock, M lime, in earns te
suit purchasers. *""** ' ' :*%t -

Commercial Bank Stock.
Georgetown do do.
Sharesin King's Mountain Iron Works. Also,

. Draft* on New York, certificates of deposite, tad
post notes on Banks in that city. And

United Suites Bills, from 9^ to $1000.
Georgia and Alabama money bought.

JOHN GLASS.
December 20 .

* 54 t

Tapioca .

D& J. EWART & Co have just received a largo
. supply.The TAPIOCA is one of the wmt delirious arti¬

cles for Puddings and Jellies, ever introduced in
Cookery In point of economy it is not more expen¬
sive than rice.

It is especially recommended by the Medical Fac¬
ulty as an article of diet for invalids

Directions for cooking it furnished purchasers.
Jan. 20. J

Final Notice.

THOSE indebted to Sowd«n & Oliver, will call
and pay, as further indulgence cannot and wifl ,

not be given. <
. * ' ':tJv ^ ,v

> . JOS. A. BLACK, Attorney for late Pirn,
¦i .. of eowdon & Otiv«fI?*-v


